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Our success is defined
by what you help make possible
- and that is nothing
short of extraordinary!
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2015 =
The Year
of the

We received 5,345 cats in 2015 - that’s 1,108 more than the
year before, but we saved more than ever.!

Our Save Rate for cats this year was 81.2% (90.5% for adult
cats!) compared to 71.4% in 2014!
These kittens came to the shelter sick
with deadly pan-leukopenia, but they
survived thanks to our foster team!

Over 3,400 of these cats
were underage kittens and were
sent to foster care, almost 1,400
more than last year!

237 amazing foster
volunteers cared for litters of
kittens this year - that’s an average
of

14 cats each!

982 Feral cats were spayed/neutered and returned to their habitat
Cats went to over 100 offsite adoption events & satellite adoption
locations around our community - like PetSmart, Incredible Pets,
PetCo, Pets to Go, and the Sacramento Ballet

More than 30 shelter cats competed at three cat shows for The
International Cat Association and two of our kittens from this
year’s competition received
international awards!

27 kittens (and one adult cat!)
were delivered on Christmas Eve
as part of our first ever Santa’s
Paw-looza!
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Holiday kittens delivered by
Front Street elves!

This year, our team of volunteers and staff worked hard ...

We received 5,420 dogs in 2015 - that’s 185 less than the year
before!

Our Save Rate for dogs this year was 74.1% compared to only
65.3% in 2014!

Or was it
the Year of
the

408 dogs were adopted directly
from foster care, 233 more than
last year!

662 dogs were sent to other
shelters and 288 were sent to
Rescue groups

Dogs went to 138 offsite

This mom & her pups (born
here at the shelter) found a
new home with a rescue

adoption events around our
community - like PetSmart, Incredible Pets, PetCo, and the
Sacramento Ballet

307 shelter
dogs were adopted
from offsite
adoption events!

100 animals

Shelter dogs (and kittens)
starred in each performance
of the Nutcracker Ballet

were adopted
thanks to the
Sacramento Ballet’s
Nutcracker
partnership!

...to save cats & dogs- and exceeded our wildest dreams!
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Program Highlights
Our team of volunteer dog handlers partnered
with Pawsitive Impact and the Sacramento
County Youth Probation Department for the
ALPHA program—partnering at-risk youth with
at-risk dogs and saving lives all around!

Shelter Life—a TV series about
Front Street was nominated for the
prestigious WAVE award!
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Our vet team was busy! 3,880 surgeries, 18
cases of heartworm, and 10,758 shelter
animals to care for—like this mama dog who
needed emergency surgery!

Our officers worked hard for the Sacramento
community this year—they received over 22,981
calls. Most had happy endings - like these dogs
that were reunited with their family!

Our volunteers manned 13 community
clinics and helped vaccinate more than
1,700 community pets to keep them
healthy!

What a year this has been! 2015 flew past with lightning speed.
We were kept busy with so much activity, new projects,
events, and most of all, another successful year in saving even
more animals than previously. It is impossible to summarize everything that transpired in
2015, but suffice it to say, we could not have achieved any of it without the support of our
community, donors, local business partners, volunteers, and dedicated staff members. The
most important accomplishment was the 8% increase of the overall live release rate. While
we have not achieved perfection, our continued progress symbolizes our dedication to
improvement, year over year. It is after all, progress, not perfection to which we aspire.
Exciting things happened in 2015! Our new dog park at the main entrance to the shelter
became a reality thanks to a generous donor. We now have yet another space to enjoy and
provide enrichment to the animals in our care. We have successfully collected all of the
funding needed to purchase our digital x-ray machine, which is being ordered and installed
after a much needed electrical upgrade. Shelter cats and dogs participated in hundreds of
offsite events in our community, resulting not only in adoptions, but deepening that
relationship we have with the greater Sacramento area. We spent months working on a
sublease agreement which will allow for the opening of a satellite adoption center in the
Petco Arden store, offering area adopters another choice location to find a forever friend.
We purchased an offsite adoption vehicle with the help of a Petco Foundation grant. Our
enforcement team continues to devote extraordinary effort in investigating cases of abuse
and cruelty, with continued success in the court room. Thousands of donation dollars were
devoted to advanced medical care that historically was not possible.
Front Street continues to be a model for innovation, creativity and above all else,
commitment to helping the animals that come into our
care. Herculean effort and dedication makes that
possible. We look forward to pushing the envelope
even further in 2016. We hope you will join us on this
journey. Great things happen when ordinary people,
just like us, work together.

Thank you and many blessings in
2016!
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Your donation dollars at work
● Generous supporters donated more than $461,313

dollars to the Front Street Shelter and our non-profit partners in
2015
● More than $173,338 provided above and beyond medical care
for sick or injured animals, food for foster animals, transport to
partner shelters, and intensive “second chance” training for dogs
● We received $18,648 for our community Spay and Neuter fund helping more than 1,649 community animals get fixed!
● Thanks to our partnership with Sacto MoFo and their beer
garden opportunities, we were able to purchase blood diagnostic Anthony brought this Husky to Front Street after finding
equipment for our veterinary center for a little over $24,000
him injured, likely from being hit by a car. The damage to
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his eye was severe, and unfortunately it had to be removed.
While most people who drop off strays don't follow up,
Anthony kept thinking about the Husky. Knowing that
the shelter wasn't the best place for recovery, this kind
young man came back to foster him until he heals!
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2127 Front Street, Sacramento, CA 95818
916-808-7387
www.FrontStreetShelter.org

Special thanks to our 2015 top
donors: YOU made it possible!
$10,000+
Sidhu Family
PetCo Foundation
$5,000 - $9,999
Gately Foundation
Wells Fargo Advisors
$2,000 - $4,999
Pets To Go
Save Mart Supermarkets
Grateful Dog Daycare
Greater Sacramento New Car Dealers Association
Found Animals Foundation
Robin Albee-Kesich
Dr. Andrew Gomez Foundation
Patrick & Bobby Mulvaney
Stuart Husband
Peggy Coppin
John Casey
Grietje Reuter
PMB Consulting Services
Karen Scarborough
Carole Delaney

We are so grateful to the Sidhu family for
donating this wonderful dog play yard to
Front Street! Their generous donation, in
loving memory of Louis and Theresa Sidhu,
Jim Nelson and Barbara Sidhu-Nelson, makes
it possible for our shelter dogs to have a safe
place to play!

